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Control and the Displacement of Diversity
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. . . when you make a thing, it is so complicated making it that it is bound to be ugly, but those
that do it after you they don’t have to worry about making it and they can make it pretty, and so
everybody can like it when the others make it (Gertrude Stein).

Paranoia revisited

Surveillance and forcible control, and the social polarization they obey and reinforce,
have become ubiquitous in Los Angeles. This has generated what some have called an
‘urban panopticon’, designed ‘to command, protect, socialize and dominate the
surrounding urban population’ while sitting atop ‘the largest concentration of cheap,
culturally splintered/occupationally manipulable Third World immigrant labour to be
found so tangibly available in any First World urban region’ (Soja, 1989: 237, 240).
Materially, this translates into a city that has, in many parts, become a veritable labyrinth
of interdictory spaces: barricaded streets, privately administered plazas, police helicopter
over-flights, and traffic lights festooned with panning, tilting and zooming video cameras.
Such urban dis-amenities have in turn aggregated to form paranoid built typologies: gated
residential ‘luxury laagers’, for instance, where clusters of expensive single-family homes
are surrounded by guarded palisades; or ‘strongpoints of sale’, shopping malls equipped
with video observation cameras, palisaded parking lots and police substations.

At first glance, this would seem to be old news, heavily addressed in the academic
and popular press since the early 1990s. Davis commented upon the hardening of the
cityscape as early as 1990 (Davis, 1990), and later remarked upon LA’s reinvention as a
‘carceral city’ in which affluent ‘forbidden cities’ consign the less privileged to the ‘mean
streets’ (Davis, 1992: 155). This work was followed by Blakely and Snyder’s (1997)
analysis of the spaces and psyches of gated communities, and my own classifications of
interdictory spaces and their aggregation into paranoid building typologies (Flusty, 1994).
Further, the trend towards surveillant control in LA would seem to have crested and
declined since the mid-1990s, leaving little new to be concerned with. Retroactive street
closures for the purpose of gating have been largely outlawed. Most new exurban housing
developments are being constructed ungated, and little space remains for the construction
of luxury laagers within the city itself. Barricading neighborhoods for the purpose of
crime control has proven a costly, contentious and largely ineffective strategy. And crime
as an issue has taken a back seat, with crime rates in the metropolitan area fluctuating
around record lows (and even during the heyday of spatial interdiction they were never so
high as public perception assumed — Flusty, 1994: 14–15).
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Things are not so copascetic,however, as first glance implies. The interdictory
infrastructureestablishedthroughoutthe city remains,for the mostpart, in place.There
may have beenno new community gatings,but, conversely,there have beenno un-
gatingseither. Publicly subsidizedcorporateplazashavenot beenconvertedto public
parks.And asI write this, I canstepontomy balconyoverlookingtheLos Angelesbasin
andseetwo policehelicopters,accompaniedby twice asmanytelevisionnewschoppers,
circling overhead.How to accountfor this continuedpresenceof aneffect in theabsence
of its allegedcause?

Richard Sennett’s observations on the nature of cities partially resolve this
conundrum.According to Sennett,cities are exciting: they are placesin which diverse
populationsbothexperience,andby their verypresenceconstitute,unforeseenencounters
and expandedopportunities.That’s why so many of us are attractedto cities. But,
conversely,excitementandunforeseeabilitynecessarilyentail risk andevenmenace—
implicit to the notion of unpredictabilityis the possibility that encountersin the streets
will not transpireasyou might wish (Sennett,1990).

And overthepastdecadeandahalf, theencountersin thestreetsof LosAngeleshave
becomemarkedlylesspredictable.Crime ratesmay not be up, but diversity certainly is.
Unprecedentedwavesof immigration from aroundthe world, most notably from Latin
America and Asia, have radically diversified the city’s cultural complexion at both
metropolitanandneighborhoodlevels.Simultaneously,economicrestructuringhasadded
to the ranksof the elite andevenmoreso to the impoverished,all at the expenseof the
local middle and working classes.Thus,LA’s streetsare rife with the coexistenceand
collisionof innumerableculturalandsubculturalpractices,anda fair measureof financial
insecurity. It is in the shadowof thesechangesthat interdictory spacecontinuesto
proliferateacrossthe region.

Interdictoryspace,then,is not just spacethatoperatesneutrallyto interceptandfilter
would-be users.It doesnot cut all ways equally. It is commonly designed,built and
administeredby thoseaffluentenoughto doso,andwith thewantsandsensibilitiesof the
similarly affluent consumerin mind. By corollary, interdictory space functions to
systematicallyexcludethoseadjudgedunsuitableand even threatening,peoplewhose
classandcultural positionsdivergefrom the buildersandtheir targetmarkets.Thus,in
maintaining itself through the exclusion of others, interdicted spacesand precincts
redefinethe remainder,indeedthe majority, of LA’s diversecommunity landscapeas
‘Other’ and work to exclude that otherness.Interdictory space,then, is selectively
exclusionaryspace.Which is not to say,however,that ‘the Others’makingup thebulk of
thecity areforeverbannedfrom interdictedprecincts.Theyare,in fact, oftenwelcomed
in. But only so long as they behaveappropriately.And what constitutesappropriate
behaviorin interdictedspacesis rigidly definedand strenuouslyenforcedby manage-
ment.In short,differenceis fine, so long asit is surrenderedat the gate.

Have a safeone.. .

Interdictoryspace,however,hasdonemorethanmerelyremainin place.It hasundergone
a processof continual evolution, becomingsubtler and more systemicallypervasive.
Innumerablesmaller interdictory spaceshavebeenappearingthroughoutLos Angeles.
Whenconsideredin the aggregate,suchinfill interdictionsextendspatialexclusioninto
thefine-grainintersticesof LA’s everydaylandscape.And theyhavedonesosilently.By
wayof example,roughlya half mile awayfrom wheretheaforementionedhelicoptersare
circling their preyis thestudiocomplexof thelocal public televisionstation.In 1999,the
studiocompletedconstructionon a dramaticarchedentrancewayto their facility, fitted
with massiveswinging steel gates.This edifice comes complete with a preciously
venerable name, emblazoned across it in antiqued bronze letters: ‘Gateway to
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Knowledge’.And betweenthearchesof this gatewayto knowledgeis a newsentrybooth
with smoked glass windows, staffed by guards charged with the responsibility of
preventingthepublic from passingthroughthegates.(Enhancingthe irony, thewalkway
immediatelybehindthe securedgatehasbeenrenamedthe ‘Pathwayto the Future’.)

Theunremarkedappearanceof this cutelymonikeredgateis starklyemblematicof a
sea changein both the implementationof, and attitudestowards, interdictory space.
Throughoutthe late 1980sandearly 1990s,interdictoryspaceswerecommonlyseenas
somethingof a regrettablenecessityfor counteringcrime, and a potential threat to the
civic bodypolitic (Flusty,1994).Now interdictoryspaceis tacitly regardedasa mainstay
of theurbanenvironment,a positivepresence,andevena sourceof fun (at leastfor those
who fit the profile of a populationmore profitably cateredto than interdictedagainst).
This is attributableto anongoingdualprocessfunctioningto rendereverhigherlevelsof
surveillanceandphysicalcontrol,andtheir recipients’corollary socialperipheralization,
publicly acceptable.The first componentof this processis naturalization,in which
surveillantcontrol becomessodeeplyembeddedin our daily lives that we simply fail to
noticeit. Thesecondcomponentis ‘quaintification’, by which formsof surveillantcontrol
that are too harshto fade into the backgroundare symbolically rehabilitatedas both
unthreateningandevenlaudatory.

Naturalizationis an unsurprisingpart and parcelof the urban‘forting up’ process’
protractedness, a tendency to grow accustomed to, complacent about, and even
welcoming of the presenceof surveillant control. This naturalizationof interdictory
spacesandpracticeshasbeenacceleratedby efforts to renderthe increasinglypervasive
technologiesof security relatively transparent.Thus, as the city has rushedheadlong
towardspanopticity, it has simultaneouslydissimulatedthat panopticity. It is in such
dissimulation that quaintification comes into its own. With newly emergentcontrol
technologies,the dissimulationof panopticismis implicit to the designof interdictory
technologiesthemselves,asevidencedby thestealthytelematicsof consumerpreference
databases,leg-bandtranspondersfor criminalsandperipateticelderlyalike, andcarefully
camouflagedmicro-miniatureclosed circuit television cameras(Grahamand Marvin,
1996).But manycontrol technologiesresistthe impetusto transparency.A wall around
an urban amenity remains,both materially and perceptually,a hard barrier. Security
guardscontinueto be clearly identified, in dressandequipment,assecurityguards,lest
theybedeprivedof thecapacityto fulfill their primarily deterrentrole. This problematic
is underscoredin spacestargetedtowardstheaffluent:on theonehand,usersdemandthe
reassuringlyvisible presenceof protectionfrom unpredictableandpotentiallyunpleasant
encounterswith othernessbut, on theother,balk at living, socializingandspendingtheir
moneyin thehostileanti-aestheticsof somethingresemblinganarmedcamp.In response
to the conundrum of rendering security simultaneously apparent and palatable,
quaintification becomes a means of rendering interdictory spaces and practices
aestheticallypleasing,quaint policing for what Relph hascalled ‘Quaintspace’(Relph,
1987:252–8).

Such quaint policing dovetails with changingattitudestowardssecurity itself, in
which urbanites’persistentparanoiaplaces‘safety’ everhigherasa socialpriority. The
extent to which this paranoiahaspenetratedinto everydayconsciousnessmust not be
underestimated.By way of example,the long-standinggreeting‘Happy Holidays’ has
beensupplantedaroundLA, in both public signageand individual discourse,first with
‘Happy andSafeHolidays’, thenwith ‘Safe andHappyHolidays’, andnow simply with
‘SafeHolidays’,droppingjoy outof theequationentirely.Or, perhaps,collapsingjoy into
safety.Such changesin consciousnesscorrespondwith changesin practice.The shift
from ‘Happy Halloween’to ‘SafeHalloween’,for example,finds practicein injunctions
againstchildren’strick-or-treatingin their own neighborhoods.Instead,thosewith access
to disposableincome have relocatedsuch activities into such privatized spacesof
consumptionas shoppingmalls or, this past year, into one regional amusementpark
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advertising itself as ‘The Safe Place to Trick-or-Treat’ (and offering parentsof the
aforesaidtrick-or-treatersa special‘reduced’admissionfee just over$20).Thus,inflated
fearsof the public sphere,eventhe most local, impel the naturalizationof interdictory
spaceand the complementaryquaintification of its material. In the process,spatial
interdiction comesto entail more than just the exclusionof multiple populationsand a
wide range of associatedsocial practices.The naturalizationand quaintification of
interdictionentailstaking suchexclusionsfor granted.And asa further result,questions
of interdictoryspace’ssociospatialinjusticesandresultantsocialdysfunctionsarepushed
ever further into the realmof the inconceivable.

Los Angelesis rife with illustrationsof this ongoingapplicationof a cutely human
faceto thespacesandtechnologiesof selectiveexclusion.This is not to imply, however,
that LA is alone in this. I have chosenexamplesfrom Los Angelesin no small part
becauseLA bearsthedubiousdistinctionof beingthemajorUScity at theforefrontof the
innovation and installation of interdictory spacessince the mid-1980s.This is not to
imply, however,thatLA is eitherexceptionalor anexemplarof thegleefully interdicted
city. Rather,it is oneof many,a fact that will be all too familiar to anybodyacquainted
with SanFrancisco’s(and/orSony’s)Metreonentertainmentcomplexandits surrounding
displacements,the quasi-privatizationof Las Vegas’ FremontStreetor, perhapsmost
notoriously,DisneyIncorporated’scontestedreformationof TimesSquarein Manhattan.

No parking

In previouswork on the topic of paranoidurbanism,I havemadereferenceto the Los
AngelesCounty Museumcomplexat HancockPark (Flusty, 1994: 17). When I was a
child, thiscomplexwasanopengreenparkthesizeof acity block,with thebuildingsand
courtyardof theartmuseumclusteredatoneendandtheLa BreaTarpits’GeorgeC. Page
Museumatopa hill at theother.I recall thehilltop museumparticularly,asI spentmany
hoursrolling myself down that hillside. Throughoutthe late 1980s,however,the park
changedconsiderably.First, a fence was installed to encompassthe PageMuseum’s
grounds,ensuringno childrenwould be rolling down the embankmentthereafter.Next,
theart museumwasconsiderablyexpanded,andmultiple gateswereinstalledto sealoff
thecourtyardafterhours.By 1990,thepark’sopenspaceshadbeendismembered,albeit
still remainingopento thestreet.But in thepastyear,eventhis concessionto thepublic
has beenrevoked.It could be claimed that, during 1999, the park’s accessibilityhad
markedlyimprovedasthefencesaroundthemuseumswereremoved.Thiswas,however,
due largely to the fact that by mid-1999 a new fence of 8.5-foot high vertical steel
columnswasinstalledto completelyencirclethe park’s perimeter.

What strikesme asmostremarkableaboutthe newly-fencedpark,however,is how
little commentit hasgarnered.I recentlypointedout the fenceto a small groupof urban
designerswho, despitehaving driven past it innumerabletimes previously,expressed
surpriseover the constructionhaving ‘finally’ beencompleted.And when I expressed
concernover the fence’s role in the loss of accessibleneighborhoodopenspace,one
colleaguerespondedthatshe‘didn’t havea problem’with the fence,especiallyasit was
painteda pleasantemeraldgreento blendwith its surroundings.Anotheraddedthatasfar
asthe closureof public spacesis concerned,‘We’re usedto it’.

Nor is HancockParkan isolatedinstance.At the far westernedgeof Los Angelesis
the city of Calabasas,a cluster of affluent gated communitiesstrung along a cozy
commercialstrip. At theeasternedgeof this strip is CalabasasCreekPark,oncea freely
accessibleduckpondandrambleof riparianvegetationat a headwaterof the LA River.
Over the course of Calabasas’urban beautification program, concurrent with new
constructionon the adjacentVenturaFreeway,this park washeavily revamped.Sinceit
reopenedin the mid-1990s,much of the park hasbeenreplantedwith topiary and rose
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bushes,arrangedaround a gazebo-studdedformal axis. The most striking change,
however,hasbeento thepark’saccessibility:it is nowrestrictedby ahighVictorian-style
white picket fence,with analarmsystemandsinuouslycurvaceouswoodengatesclosed
daily by 4pm. Adjacent to this gate is a codeof conductfor park visitors, prohibiting
photographyor paintingwithout prior written approval.

Nicer than the real thing

Codesof conduct,backedup by monitoringandthepresenceof securitypersonnel,have
become the preeminentform of naturalized interdiction in LA’s spacesof public
agglomeration.A few blocksfrom CalabasasCreekPark,for instance,is ahigh-endopen-
air shoppingmall, picturesquelymodeledafter an Italian hilltown. Openedin 1998,this
mall is namedThe Commons.Thereis no apparentconsciousnessof how this nameis
contradictedby a code of conduct threateningexpulsionand/or prosecutionfor such
infractonsasboisterousplay or the free exerciseof political expression.

CityWalk, locatedin LA’s hilltop UniversalCity, providesthemostextremeinstance
of this phenomenon.CityWalk is essentiallyan open-airmall like many others,with a
critical difference:its frontageis encrustedwith more-or-lessthin quotations,simulations
andsimulacraof famousfacadesto befoundaroundtheLA area.CityWalk thusstrivesto
bean improvedversionof LA itself, an intentbackedup by the rhetoricsurroundingthe
facility. It is in thevisible manifestationof suchimprovement,however,thatCityWalk is
most revealing.Being situatedatopa hill, charginga parkingfee of $7 per automobile,
and proffering merchandiseavailable less expensivelyin the city proper, CityWalk
discouragesthe presenceof LA’s poorersocial segments.This strategyof exclusionis
reinforcedby the mall’s codeof conduct,monitoredremotelyandby privatesecurityin
conjunction with a Los Angeles County Sheriff’s substation.The CityWalk code of
conduct is an extensive document, proscribing thirteen broadly-defined behaviors
including the wearingof potentially disturbance-provokingclothing, sitting on surfaces
not designatedasseating(or on the groundin excessof five minutes),and ‘in any way
creating a disturbancewhich is disruptive or dangerousto the complex’s patronsor
commercialfunction’.

CityWalk’s improvementupon Los Angeles,then, is the wholesaledeploymentof
surveillanceandcontrol to extirpatethe spontaneous,the unpredictable,free expression,
dissidents, alien cultural practices and the insuffi ciently affluent from the built
environment.In short, the ‘better’ LA is one that hasbeenfiltered and clampeddown
upon until it becomessomethingbearing a strong resemblanceto an anti-LA. Tom
Gilmore,CityWalk’s leasingdirector,confirmedthis agendain his commentson Melrose
Avenue, an immensely popular public commercial strip in LA: ‘I don’t need the
excitementof dodgingbulletsto go there,I don’t needto go to a Third World country’.
Neverbeforehasthedivision of thecity into first andthird worldsbeensoexplicitly and
vehementlyacknowledged,especiallyby somebodyso actively engagedin erectingthat
division. LawrenceSpungin,then Presidentof MCA, reinforcedthis position with his
perspectiveon thepublic boardwalkof LA’s VeniceBeach:‘There’ssomebodyon every
streetcornerwith a ‘Work for Food’ sign, it’s not fun anymore’(Wallace,1992).

Enter ‘CommanderCityWalk’. CommanderCityWalk, as introducedin CityWalk’s
comic-book format ‘Guest AssistanceGuide’ (Universal City Studios, Inc, 1997) is a
superherowho fell through a timewarp from 2197 while discharginghis duties as the
CityWalk ‘Metropolis of Entertainment’ SecurityCommander.Uponarrival in thepresent-
day CityWalk strongpoint of sale,he assumedthe duty ‘to protect CityWalk forever’ and,
with no apparentsenseof self-irony, took the title ‘Guardian of Fun’. Not surprisingly,
CommanderCityWalk’s primaryduty is the‘vigorous’ enforcementof thecodeof conduct,
a taskhe executeswith his hyper-technological capacityto ‘monitor all areasandcitizens
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of thiscapitalof fun’. In theguiseof CommanderCityWalk, panopticcontrolthusbecomes
somethingnot only reassuring,but flamboyantlyheroic,keepinga lid on comic-bookstyle
villains who would impingeuponthe pleasuresof commodityconsumption.

Being one who doesperiodically needto go to ‘Third World’ countries,and who
apparentlyresideswithin LA’s own third-world periphery to boot, I recently put Mr
Gilmore’sclaimsabouttheperilsof LA andthenecessityof CommanderCityWalk to the
test.Accompaniedby two dozenstudents,I traveledto Melroseand spentthreehours
walking the avenue.Melrose Avenue is a commercialstrip just south of Hollywood.
Centrally locatedwithin the LA basinandwith amplestreetparking,Melroseis famous
for its youth-orientedsubcultural specialty shops and attracts an eclectic mix of
Angelenosto promenadeon its absurdlynarrowpublic sidewalks.During our visit, we
encounteredinnumerablepeoplewith prominentpiercingsandtattoos,a fair numberof
goths, gangstasand neo-punks,a handful of skate-kidsasking after sparechange,a
dreadlockedvendorpushingan immensecart stackedwith incenseand perfumeoils, a
family of Oaxacan˜os selling bagsfull of mangoslicesmixed with lime and chili, and
herdsof touristsout on the hunt for bohemiana.In short, a condensateof the sort of
peopleonewould find scatteredacrossthe LA basin.And, aswith my innumerablepast
visits to Melrose,noneof us wasobliged to dodgea single bullet. To be fair, we then
traveledto CityWalk where,similarly, gunfirewasnot in evidence.But neitherwerethe
vendorsof chili-coatedmangosandincense,the panhandlingskaters(or any skaters,for
that matter),nor the piercedand tattooedkids so much in evidenceon Melrose.There
wereplenty of gawkingtourists,of course,but not a goth in sight.

Such experiencesfurther the implication that CityWalk’s code of conduct is less
aboutprecludingviolence(which indeedit hasnot, astwo separatemassmeleeson the
mall have demonstrated)(Curtiss, 1994) than about proscribingnon-normativesocial
practices.Equally apparent,however, was that many of my studentswere largely
untroubled by this, and some actively applaudedit. A number of these students
commentedupon how much ‘nicer’ CityWalk was than MelroseAvenue,and how the
relative absenceof peoplesporting greenhair and extensivetattoosproduceda more
comfortable shopping experience. In the sentiments of one student, if spatial
privatization, omnipresentmonitoring and an all-encompassingcode of conduct can
producesuch nice places,then thesecontrol strategiesshould be promulgatedmore
widely.

The banality of interdiction

Increasingly,I find myself unnervedby the conceptof ‘nice’. Sometime ago, while
describing how the ‘beautification’ of neighborhoodsin LA has often entailed the
eviction of the established residential population, one bystander enthusiastically
interjectedhow similar efforts were underwayin her home city, renderingdecaying
neighborhoods‘nice, sonicepeoplecanmovein’. Facedwith suchconversations,I find
myself uneasily recollecting filmed interviews with elderly membersof the Spanish
bourgeoisie.Invariably, these intervieweeswistfully comment upon how Francisco
Franco made Spain nice again by keeping the radicals under control, and shrug
indifferently whenremindedthat the radicalsin questionwerecontrolledthroughsome
markedlyunsavorypractices.

It seemsthat in the presenturbancontext,placesinvariably becomenicer for some
becauseotherswho might (or did) sharethoseplacesaresubordinatedor worse.In Los
Angeles,thishascometo meantacticallyengineeringspacesfrom whencethebulk of the
city’s populationscan be kept out of mind or, at the very least, well in line. The
proliferationof interdictoryspacein LA is thusdemonstrablya matterof thosewith the
resourcesto control space excluding not crime, but the insecurity attendantupon
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unpredictableandpotentially unsettlingsocial encounterswith difference.Cities within
the city whereexcitementis unmarredby uncertaintyand risks are ultimately riskless.
Which,by extension,necessitatestheexclusionof otherness,of personsandpracticesthat
are‘different’. The exclusion,in practice,of diversity in practice.Seenin this light, the
naturalizationof interdictory spacesis tantamountto blithely ignoring the enforced
disappearanceof otherwaysof beingwithin the city, otherwaysthat in LA’s casehave
cometo comprisemuchof the city itself. And to quaintify interdictoryspaceis both to
trivialize this lossandto celebratethesubordinationof thosewho practiceotherwaysof
being.

Throughouther later career,HannahArendt investigatedthe psychologyunderlying
masspublic complicity in the Third Reich.Her intent wasto ascertainhow largesocial
collectivescould permit, and evensupport,the emergenceof grosssystemicinjustice.
Ultimately, Arendt concludedthat suchan emergenceis nothing inexplicableor even
aberrant.Rather,it is thesimpleoutcomeof apopulationdocilely acceptingenmassethat
someof their numbermustbe sacrificedto attainpeaceandorder(Arendt, 1963).

The Commons,of course,is no concentrationcamp,anda CityWalk is certainlyno
deathmarch.But thedifferencein degreein no way negatesthesimilaritiesin motivating
spirit. In LosAngeles,thesacrificeof someof ournumbercontinuesapace.Themythof a
rapaciouscrime wave that legitimized the constructionof so many interdictory spaces
throughout the 1980s and 1990s has long been dispelled. Yet the thick layers of
interdictoryspacethatemergedin thelate1980sandearly1990snot only remainlargely
undisturbedbut continueto penetrateeverdeeper,evermore intimately, andevermore
prettily into our daily lives. And, not surprisingly,the further interdictionso penetrates,
themorethoroughlyLA’s moreprivilegedfactionssectionthemselvesoff from their far
more populousOther. A state of affairs that would seem to have becomeentirely
acceptableandevendesirable,so long asit is cozily familiar andcandy-coated.

Steven Flusty, Departmentof Geography,University of Southern California, Los
Angeles,CA 90089-0255,USA.
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